We have advanced a point-process based framework for the regulation of heart beats by the autonomous nervous system and analyzed the model with and without feedback. The model without feedback was found amenable to several analytical results that help develop an intuition about the way the heart interacts with the nervous system. However, in reality, feedback, baroreflex and chemoreflex controls are important to model healthy and unhealthy scenarios for the heart. Based on the Hurst exponent as an index of health of the heart we show how the state of the nervous system may tune it in health and disease. Monte Carlo simulation is used to generate RR interval series of the Electrocardiogram (ECG) for different sympathetic and parasympathetic nerve excitations.
Introduction
It will not be an overstatement to say that the heart is the center of human physiology. Besides providing the life sustaining fluid the blood to each and every cell of the human body, the heart constantly receives vital information from almost every other part of the body via the blood and the nervous system. These are the channels of the multi-organ communication which keep the internal body states balanced in good health and leads to catastrophic failures in disease [Journal of Cardiology 59(2012) 117-122] . Information is coded in the blood by its chemical or bio-chemical composition or its pressure. There are baroreceptors to sense the blood pressure and to inform the brain-stem by the afferent nerves and the efferent nerves pass on this neural signals via sympathetic and para-sympathetic nerves to the heart for the necessary corrective action on the SA node of the heart [J. This PQRST wave form is very rich in its information content about the heart and the cardiac function which is being routinely extracted by soft wares that come with ECG machines and is of much diagnostic value [Computer Methods and Programs in Bio-medicine, 2 7 ( 2 0 1 6 ) 144-164]. However our interest lies in the series of the R-events and not in this PQRST wave form per se. This R-wave is the major highamplitude cardiac event that corresponds to the contraction of the ventricles resulting in the pumping of blood to the entire body. To be more specific the data relevant to the present study is the series of RR intervals.
While the PQRST waveform possess much information intrinsic to the heart, the RRinterval series is rich in information reaching the heart from sources extrinsic to the heart such as the sympathetic and parasympathetic nerves which are in turn fed by baroreceptors, chemoreceptors and a host of sensory and non-sensory organs in the body. The readers are directed to the net for nice illustrations showing sympathetic and parasympathetic nervous systems and their connectivity to almost every organ of the body including the heart. Neuronal signals are carried along the nerves by action potentials in the form of a spike-train and at the synaptic cleft between the nerve terminal and the SA node of the heart, neurotransmitters are released that help trigger a heartbeat One more aspect of the heart function which should be incorporated in any framework is the refractory periods of the heart. This is a brief period of rest for the heart after every heart beat and there are several kinds of refractory periods. In this paper only one effective refractory period will be used. Besides the time for threshold crossing and the cardiac refractory period, there are also time delays for neural signals from baroreceptors and chemoreceptors to reach the SA node. The propagation of action potentials in the form of spike trains along a neuron constitutes an electrical activity and on the arrival of spikes at the synaptic cleft between the neuron terminal and the SA node the production of neurotransmitters such as Ach is initiated leading to the firing of SA node. One reaction cycle of Ach production and consumption lasts for 15 microseconds [ See the net for nice pictures of a neuron and a synaptic cleft. This exposition will be incomplete without a mention of two other physiologic waves besides the ECG. These are the blood pressure wave and the respiratory wave which directly influence and are influenced by the heart dynamics.
Background and Prior Research
Heart Rate Variability [HRV] is the theme of the present paper. The actors that control it are: ANS with its baroreceptor and chemoreceptor origins, the BP and the Respiratory systems, time delays in signal transmission over nerves, neuro transmitters like Acetyl Choline and Norepinephrine, internal and external stimuli like emotional stress, fear and exercise. Before we present a point-process-based framework for HRV, a quick review of the relevant earlier work is in order.
A large number of indices have been developed and employed to quantify HRV. Here we are not providing an exhaustive summary of these markers and only we point to some important earlier works. [Circulation. 129(2014) [2100] [2101] [2102] [2103] [2104] [2105] [2106] [2107] [2108] [2109] [2110] .
Time-Domain indices: SDNN in m sec: Standard deviation of all N-N intervals (from the entire recording). RMSSD in m sec: Root mean square of successive differences between N-N intervals. Higher the SDNN and RMSSD higher is the parasympathetic tone and healthier the heart
NN50 Count: the mean number of times an hour in which the change in successive normal sinus (NN) intervals exceeds 50 m sec. This is used to assess parasympathetic activity from 24 hour ECG recordings and to compare healthy subjects with those with diabetes mellitus and patients after cardiac transplantation. pNN50 statistic: defined as NN50 count/total NN count. p stands for percentage. It provides diagnostic and prognostic information in a wide range of conditions [Heart 88(2002) 378-380] . -Domain: [Circulation. 129(2014) LF/HF ratio: May reflect relative sympathetic-parasympathetic activity. [Circulation Research 59(1986) 178-193 ] is a classic paper reporting that the power spectral density of R-R interval variability contained two major components in power, a high frequency at ~0.25 Hz and a low frequency at ~0.1 Hz, with a normalized low frequency: high frequency ratio of 3.6 ± 0.7. Beta-adrenergic receptor blockade (0.6 mg/kg propranolol) in Man and IV nitroglycerin in Dogs were studied. Bilateral stellectomy in Dogs indicated that sympathetic nerves to the heart are instrumental in the genesis of low-frequency oscillations in R-R interval.
Frequency

Complexity indices:
Multiscale entropy [MSE] Now we turn to the model framework.
A very interesting debate titled "Cardiovascular variability is/is not an index of autonomic control of circulation" is to be found in
There is also evidence for a central origin of the low-frequency oscillation in RR-
The Point-Process-Based Model
At the outset the model that we consider for the sympathetic and parasympathetic nerves and the SA node is an effective model in the following sense: these nerves are not contacting the heart and the SA node at just one point but at several points and the intrinsic cardiac trigger though originates from the SA node actually results from the synchrony of a group of specialized cardiac cells possessing "automaticity". Therefore our model has 3 effective objects corresponding to sympathetic nerve contacts and parasympathetic nerve contacts to the heart and the SA node. This effective model is justifiable thus: synchronization might help the different branches of sympathetic (or parasympathetic) nervous system to act in unison. Alternatively, even in the absence of synchronization, what the heart will eventually "see" is the summed up effect of all the neuronal spike trains travelling down the different branches of sympathetic (or parasympathetic) nervous system. This makes good sense even within the point-process theory as one can always add several point-processes to obtain one resultant point-process. Thus our effective model consists of 3 objects each endowed with an effective spike-train and we have 3 point-process rates designated as λ 1 , λ 2 and λ 3 . These rates may be constant in time, varies with time or even controlled by history and feedback loops as we will see shortly.
The basic objective of this paper is to develop a point-process based framework to combine the neural spike trains coming down the effective autonomous nerves to the effective SA node of the heart and the intrinsic activity of the SA node itself and to generate the sequence of heart beats and specifically the time series of the Rwaves and thereby the RR-interval sequence. As discussed in the introduction these neural spike trains carry the end-level information which in turn depend on a host of higher levels of neuronal information transfer and processing. As a result the rates or intensities of these spike trains (λ 1 , λ 2 and λ 3 ) which go into the pointprocess theory may in general be time, memory and history dependent with feedback loops from the heart itself. We have before us several scenarios:
Constant rates independent of time
We said in the Introduction that the internal and external factors determine the values of these neural firing rates. Therefore, for the physiological state of the subject where these factors remain fixed in time, these rates may be taken to be constant in time and stationarity will hold. We may define this state as the resting state. This state may be closely approximated if there is no emotional disturbance, no physical/mental stress or activity and no subconscious disturbances like violent dreams if the subject is asleep. These conditions apply only to healthy subjects. In disease, though the above list of conditions may be satisfied, the internal physiological state of the subject may be constantly disturbed by the underlying disease even when the subject is fast asleep! However one may argue that there are always physiological processes like respiration and other natural rhythms and even ever-present feedbacks may invalidate this constant-rate assumption. We agree. The point of treating this case is to gain some insight and besides it is analytically tractable as shown in the Methods Section. In pointprocess terminology this model corresponds to the assumption of homogeneous Poisson processes for the input spike trains at the SA node.
II. Time-dependent rates without history and feedbacks
This case may be more realistic compared to Case I. Here the rates are given functions of time. As we know that heart, lungs and circulation are coupled through baroreceptors and chemoreceptors and there are always neural signal delay times, history and feedbacks cannot be set aside completely. Though an analytical framework could be hard to achieve, a Monte Carlo simulation with a priori known time-dependent rates is feasible using the timerescaling theorem or the thinning algorithm 
III. Rates with history and feedbacks and time delays
This is the most general and important case which subsumes cases I and II as special cases. As already stated heart dynamics, blood circulation and respiration have feed-back loops mediated by baroreceptors and chemoreceptors and this mediation also involves time delays along afferent and efferent nerves giving rise to historydependence.
Case I and Case III will be dealt with in detail in this paper.
Case-I
The model starts with 3 effective point processes (denoted 1, 2, 3), also known as spike trains in the field of neuroscience, that may be pictorially depicted as follows. The framework detailed in the Methods Section below arrives at the multivariate probability density for the RR-interval series for the heart beat sequence which may be represented as
The multivariate probability density for the RR-interval series has a closed analytic representation: [see the Methods Section for notation and note further that the equation numbering starts in the Methods Section and continues here]
For constant lambdas, the random variables RR k (k=1 to N) constitute a set of independent and identically distributed r.v.s. For time-dependent lambdas, as for inhomogeneous Poisson for example, they are still independent though not identically distributed. However the independence too will be lost for historydependent processes though independence can still be reclaimed using the timerescaling theorem and the transformed variables. We may also extract RR interval sequences corresponding to these r.v.s and study their properties using statistical and fractal measures such as multi-scale entropy and Hurst exponent. A typical histogram of an RR interval sequence generated by our MC code was examined and interestingly the peak positions nearly correspond to the values of T 1 , T 2 and T 3 used in the simulation.
Utilities of the Constant Rate Model
The models advanced in above section, both analytic and Monte Carlo, may be used in several ways. First, one may extract the lambda-s and T-s from any given RR interval patient data using non-linear parametric fitting of the data to the model. Here we have two options: (A) Use the data and the MC algorithm to generate the objective function and (B) Use the data and the analytic model framework to carry out Maximum Likelihood Estimation of the lambdas provided the T-s are known a priori. The values of T 1 , T 2 and T 3 themselves may be obtained from the histograms of the RR interval data provided we discern well defined peaks in the histograms. In such a case, even the lambda-s could be extracted from the RR-interval histogram as explained below without resorting to more elaborate data analysis procedures like (A) and (B) mentioned above. As the values of the lambda-s are good indicators of the internal states of the subject in health, disease and in varied kinds of stress, emotions etc., an analysis based on the present model will shed much light on how the internal physiological condition manifest in the RR interval data. The values of λ 1 and λ 3 are actually the quantitative markers of the sympathetic and vagal tones respectively.
Labelled ECG
As alluded to in the Methods Section and looking ahead into probable future developments in this field one should anticipate that in the very near future we will have ECGs where each PQRST wave is labeled as arising from sympathetic, intrinsic or para-sympathetic activation. In such a scenario, the model predicts the following analytical results for λ 1 , λ 2 and λ 3 . T−n 1 T 1 −n 2 T 2 −n 3 T 3
[19]
Where n 1 +n 2 +n 3 = N is the total number of beats and T the total time of the ECG recording. The above formulas are based on maximum likelihood estimation as well as probabilistic reasoning. For such labeled ECG's equation 16 will further simplify to the following:
One can show that the probability that any given heart beat has originated from activation of the kind i , where i stands for sympathetic when i = 1, intrinsic when i = 2and parasympathetic when i = 3, is given by
One can further show that
which is independent of the index i.
[22]
One may make a dissection of equation 16 if we have the ECG of a real patient as follows:
Suppose that we have his ECG record of N heart beats. Each of these heart beats will contribute a factor to equation 16. If this beat has an RR interval, as measured from the previous beat, greater than T 1 but less than T 2 , then this beat will contribute the factor:
A beat with an RR interval greater than T 2 but less than T 3 will contribute the factor:
A beat with an RR interval greater than T 3 will contribute the factor:
Pooling all these factors together equation 16 may be simplified to:
Where n,l and m are the number of heartbeats falling in the three categories just mentioned. T is the total time duration of the ECG recorded and
For example the values of n, l and m for a typical ECG [nsr001, PHYSIOBANK ATM] record of length 1000 heartbeats are respectively 589, 409 and 2.
One may further observe: (i) the minimum RR interval for any subject should be greater than T 1 . Otherwise the above product will vanish as there will then be at least one vanishing factor (ii) if para-sympathetic activation is present in the ECG then the maximum RR interval should be greater than T 3 . In the data nsr001, RRmin=.531 and RRmax=.852. T 1 , T 2 and T 3 values used are respectively .508, .65 and .8. Hence conditions (i) and (ii) are satisfied.
VARIATION OF HEART RATES WITH THE NERVE FIRING RATES
We are also able to obtain analytical results for the moments of the RR interval predicted by the present model. The first moment that is the average RR interval can be shown to be:
<RR> =
1 + 1 ℎ + 2 ℎ + 3 ℎ 1 + 2 + 3
[30]
Let us now examine how sensitively the heart rate <HR> depends on the 3 nerve firing rates 1 , 2 3 . <HR> = It is interesting to note that the heart rate always increases with the sympathetic activity whereas the heart rate may increase or decrease with the intrinsic activity depending on the strength of the sympathetic and parasympathetic activities. On the other hand the heart rate almost always decreases with the parasympathetic strength. It is also experimentally known that the average RR interval increases with vagal activity [Journal of the Autonomous Nervous System, 11, 1984, 226-231]. This also is verified by running the Monte Carlo code and plotting how the average RR interval, which is the reciprocal of the heart rate, varies with one of the nerve activity after keeping fixed the other two nerve activities. Another striking observation is that this variation of the average RR interval with the nerve activity is the same for these two cases: I. The three nerve activities are fed in parallel to the heart and II. They are fed into the heart after pooling them. This is in consonance with the fact that the RR interval histograms for these two cases are identical within numerical errors. One may also show analytically that the above two cases possess the same multi-variate probability density though the Monte Carlo beat generator generates beat sequences with different Hurst exponents! Another interesting finding deserves a mention here: As you may recall 3 point processes are fed into the SA node of the heart in our model. I have considered two variants of this model: I. the 3 point-processes are pooled together into one single point process which is then fed into the SA node and II. In this variant we do not pool them together but feed them individually into the SA node. Thus we have designed two different generators for the heart-beat sequence. Of note is the fact that pooled exponential waiting time with fixed threshold times and with Pareto-distributed thresholds have Hurst exponents above .5 while for all others it is below .5. However it is near unity for none of the cases. Therefore one may conclude that if we insist on a Hurst exponent near 1 for healthy heart function we need to fine-tune the framework by including mechanisms with history and feedback in the heart dynamics. This we do below.
MODEL WITH FEEDBACK
We now propose to include in our model the History (equivalently the Memory) and feed-back loops coming from the baroreceptors and chemoreceptors. With this we hope to have a complete point-process model for the heart. In principle this model should be predicting both healthy and a wide spectrum of unhealthy cardiac function. The following is a schematic of this feedback: 
BEFORE WE EMBARK ON THAT WE NEED TO KNOW SOMETHING ABOUT THE BARORECEPTORS AND CHEMORECEPTORS AND HOW THEY REGULATE THE HEART DYNAMICS VIA THE AUTONOMOUS NERVOUS SYSTEM. THESE HAVE BEEN STUDIED AND THEIR EFFECTS ON BLOOD PRESSURE, HEART RATES AND BREATHING RATES MODELED USING DELAY DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS [DDES]. THOUGH THESE DDES ARE VERY INTERESTING IN THEMSELVES AND WE DO HAVE GENERATED SOME RESULTS USING THEM [THOUGH I WILL NOT BE PRESENTING THEM HERE], THEY ARE A KIND OF CONTINUUM DESCRIPTION WHEREAS WHAT WE WANT TO UNDERSTAND IS DISCRETE HEART BEATS. THE BARORECEPTORS PRESENT IN THE CAROTID ARTERY SENSE THE BLOOD PRESSURE WHICH IN TURN IS CONTROLLED BY THE HEART. AFFERENT NERVES CARRY THE PRESSURE SIGNALS TO THE BRAIN STEM AND EFFERENT NERVES [SYMPATHETIC AND VAGUS] INFORM THE HEART ABOUT THE BLOOD PRESSURE VARIATION. THIS HELPS IN MAINTENANCE OF OPTIMAL HEART RATE AND HENCE BLOOD PRESSURE. THE CHEMORECEPTORS SENSE THE CO2 LEVEL IN THE BLOOD AND PASS IT ON TO THE ANS THAT REGULATES THE BREATHING RATE. THE BREATHING RATE IS TIGHTLY COUPLED WITH THE HEART RATE WHICH GO UP OR DOWN TOGETHER. TO HAVE A COMPLETE MODEL WE NEED BLOOD PRESSURE DATA AND CO2 DATA. WE THEN USE THESE DATA TO ARRIVE AT THE FIRING PATTERN IN THE SYMPATHETIC AND PARA-SYMPATHETIC NERVES WHICH FEED THE SA NODE OF THE HEART. IN THE ABSENCE OF SUCH DATA WE MAY PRETEND THAT WE KNOW HOW THE HEART RATE AFFECTS THE BLOOD PRESSURE WHICH IN TURN CONTROLS THE FIRING PATTERN IN THE ANS. HOWEVER, ONCE WE HAVE THE PRESSURE DATA AVAILABLE WE CAN DIRECTLY USE IT WITHIN THE PRESENT FRAMEWORK. FOR THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE FEEDBACK MODEL ONE NEEDS TO KEEP IN MIND:
1
. THAT NERVE SIGNAL TRANSMISSION IS NOT INSTANTANEOUS BUT INVOLVES DELAYS WHICH SHOULD BE INCORPORATED IN THE MODEL[DENOTED TAUS AND TAUP IN THIS PAPER] 2. BECAUSE OF THE DELAYS IN THE NERVES THE HEART RATES IN THE PAST INFLUENCE THE PRESENT FIRING RATES AT THE SYNAPSE BETWEEN THE NERVE TERMINALS AND THE SA NODE. THIS HISTORY IS TO BE KEPT TRACK OF PROPERLY 3. THE NERVE FIRING RATES HAVE TO BE PROPERLY LINKED TO THE HEART RATE USING EMPIRICALLY KNOWN FUNCTIONS 4. INCORPORATION OF THESE ELEMENTS IN THE BASIC POINT-PROCESS FRAMEWORK THAT WE ENUNCIATED RESULTS IN THE COMPLETE FEEDBACK MODEL. THE SYMPATHETIC TONE AND THE PARASYMPATHETIC TONE ARE CONNECTED TO THE ARTERIAL PRESSURE BY THESE SIGMOIDAL FUNCTIONS:
( ) = 
IT SHOULD BE NOTED THAT THESE TWO SIGMOIDS TAKE NON-DIMENSIONAL VALUES WHICH VARY BETWEEN ZERO AND UNITY AND CAPTURES THE MODULATION OF THE FIRING RATES BY BARORECEPTORS AND CHEMORECEPTORS. TO CONVERT THESE INTO ACTUAL FIRING RATES IN SPIKES PER SECOND WE NEED TO MULTIPLY THESE SIGMOIDS BY WHAT WE WOULD CALL MAXIMAL FIRING RATES OR SIMPLY FIRING RATES OF THE SYMPATHETIC AND PARASYMPATHETIC NERVES. IT IS THESE FIRING RATES THAT WE WILL TREAT AS VARIABLE PARAMETERS IN THE MPDEL AND STUDY THE HURST EXPONENTS AS A FUNCTION OF THESE FIRING RATES HENCEFORTH DENOTED AS SYM AND PARASYM.
THE TWO FIGURES BELOW REPRESENT THESE SIGMOIDS.
Using the same point-process model that we outlined in the beginning the feedback loops were properly implemented, using the delayed ANS signals which in the general case come from the baroreceptors and chemoreceptors, and heart beat sequences were generated and their Hurst exponents computed for different parameter settings. The results are presented below:
HURST EXPONENTS FOR A RANGE OF NERVE FIRING RATES
It is clear from this figure that the Hurst exponent hovers around 0.5 when the parasympathetic tone is small at unity and the sympathetic tone increases up to 50. However note the slight increase followed by a tendency to saturate.
DENERVATED SYMPATHETIC NERVE
It is clear from these plots that the Hurst exponent hovers around 0.5 for the denervated vagus whereas the Hurst exponent rises from about 0.5 to unity when the vagus nerve is active and the sympathetic nerve is denervated. On the other hand, if both the vagus and sympathetic nerves are cut, the Hurst exponent is 0.4996 which is almost 0.5.
Conclusions and Future Perspectives
We have advanced a point-process based framework for the regulation of heart beats by the autonomous nervous system and analyzed the model with and without feedback. The model without feedback was found amenable to several analytical results that help develop an intuition about the way the heart interacts with the nervous system. However, in reality, feedback, baroreflex and chemoreflex controls are important to model healthy and unhealthy scenarios for the heart. Based on the Hurst exponent as an index of health of the heart we show how the state of the nervous system may tune it in health and disease.
The influence of baroreceptors and chemoreceptors on the heart dynamics is well studied experimentally and their average effect on the heart rate modeled using delay differential equations using continuum approximations. However such descriptions fails to generate a discrete sequence of heart beats which alone provides the basis for any clinical application of the theory for diagnosis. For example fractal scaling, which provides an important marker for the health status of the heart, is based on the discrete RR-interval series. Besides, as discussed in the section on "Prior Research", almost every other marker of cardiac health has as the input only the RR-interval series. Then there are several ad hoc models using nonlinear oscillators and others custom-made to generate a sequence of heart beats with PQRST structure and inter-beat intervals all prescribed in advance. Clearly these ad hoc models are severely handicapped when it comes to the understanding of any feedbacks, baroreflex and chemoreflex controls and any mediation by the autonomous nervous system which any real heart exhibits.
The major conclusions of this paper may be stated as follows:
A very general framework is advanced that includes feedback loops, baroreflex and chemoreflex controls and a host of other controls, arising from sensory and the states of emotion, on the neuronal firing rates in the sympathetic and parasympathetic nerves.
We find using this framework that a heart that is not properly coupled and regulated by the ANS does not correspond to a healthy heart in terms of the Hurst signature. A heart that is properly connected to the ANS exhibits a range of Hurst signatures [from 0.5 to 1] depending on the sympathetic and parasympathetic nerve excitations. The trends that we find prove correct the common folklore that excess sympathetic excitations are bad for the heart and the parasympathetic excitations are good for the heart. Using this model one can further theoretically denervate the heart and study the denervated heart dynamics.
Using non-linear parametric fitting routines it is further possible to extract all the parameters which go into the feedback model using real RR-interval series. This way one may relate the ECG to the underlying innervations present in the ANS and other cardiac parameters.
The analytic framework provided here for the simpler model without feedback gives several exact results which are noteworthy and will be applicable in limited contexts where the feedback may not be important. A simple numerical scheme is also proposed to extract the parameters of this simpler heart model from the histogram obtained using any real ECG. The scheme which we have proposed for the labelled ECG makes the analysis even easier because of the analytical results possible for the labelled ECG.
The present work holds much promise for the future as well. In as much as the central and autonomous nervous systems signal and regulate using a complex neuronal network almost every organ and physiological process in the human body one can never overstate the importance of information transmission and processing which continually takes place using the spike-trains that crisscross this neural network. In mathematical terms this complex set of bio-phenomena translates into a theoretical framework of how this rich set of point-processes talk among themselves, combine among themselves and synthesize new point-processes depending upon the target organs which they ultimately control and serve. Though the present work has advanced such a framework specifically for the heart and how it is controlled by the two branches of the autonomous nervous system, it can be easily modified and generalized to study the neural control of any other organ. Of course this modification or generalization will require as inputs physiological information pertinent to the organ concerned and the nerves controlling it.
Keeping in mind the fact that today's ideas become tomorrow's reality, we speculate on how methods such as the one developed in this paper may help extend in the near future a helping hand to the poor souls fighting with Parkinson's [J Neurol. Neurosurg. Psychiatry 70(2001) 305-310] and Alzheimer's and also to the brain-dead. In all these patients the nervous system-central and peripheral-is deranged in one way or another. Several kinds of derangement are possible: (I) Poor or faulty reception of information from sources external or internal to the body (II) Defective or delayed neural processing of the information received and (III) Compromised transmission of the processed information to the target organs. The provocative question that we would like to ask is that "when the natural nervous system is thus compromised, will it be possible to develop and employ artificial neural stimulation capable of supporting minimum body function?" These artificial neural stimulation should consist in 'artificial spike-trains' with the correct information content for the target organ. Besides we will have to allow for the correct cross-talk among these artificial spike-trains as well as the ability to receive external sensory information. Given the present advances in such fields as neuroscience, deep learning and artificial intelligence, the day is not far away when our speculations will become reality. Prosthetic limbs and artificial cardiac pacemakers which are already prevalent in clinical practice should be considered as two encouraging fore-runners for such anticipated innovations.
Methods Section
The model starts with 3 point processes (denoted 1, 2, 3), also known as spike trains in the field of neuroscience, that may be pictorially depicted as follows. The additional parameters t 1 , t 2 and t 3 will shortly be introduced. λ 1 , λ 2 and λ 3 are actually the rates of arrival of the spikes [unit: count per second] known as the firing rates of neurons in neuroscience literature. We further know that the inter-arrival time, also known as the waiting time, is a random variable wt having the exponential distribution for the Poisson process:
[2]
As these distributions will be the building blocks of our model, we list them explicitly. In Cardiology, λ 1 , λ 2 and λ 3 may be referred to as sympathetic, intrinsic and parasympathetic tones. In the field of Neuroscience these λ-s are known as the firing rates of the corresponding neurons.
We shall now explain the parameters t 1 , t 2 and t 3 . The SA node is the primary pacemaker of the heart. A heart beat is initiated when the SA node fires. This trigger happens when a voltage threshold is crossed by the SA node [IEEE Transactions on Biomedical Engineering, 47(2000) No . 9] ]. Consider now the following 3 scenarios: (A) A spike arrives at the synapse between the sympathetic nerve terminal and the SA node. The neurotransmitter Norepinephrine (NE) raises the membrane voltage and enables it to cross the threshold. t 1 is the time taken for this voltage threshold crossing.
(B) In the absence of any spike arriving at the synapse with the SA node, the intrinsic electrical activity at the SA node, which is also known as automaticity of the SA node, may take charge and boost the voltage past the threshold.t 2 is the time for this kind of threshold crossing.
(C) A spike arrives at the synapse between the parasympathetic nerve terminal and the SA node. The neurotransmitter Acetylcholine (Ach) which is released into the synapse pushes the voltage beyond the threshold. t 3 is the time taken.
It is known experimentally that t 3 > t 2 > t 1 . This is to say that the sympathetic activation of the SA node is the fastest, the parasympathetic activation the slowest and the intrinsic activation lies in between the two. We shall call these the threshold times.
After introducing the basic concepts and terminology which enter our model, we now start formulating the model and its objectives. The objective is to advance a model, based on the point-process theory for the ECG time series using, as inputs, the 3 point processes we just described. To be more specific we propose to model in probabilistic or Monte Carlo terms the time sequence of the R-waves in the ECG. The internal structure of the PQRST wave form is not our consideration. However we should keep in mind the possibility that the properties of the PQRST, such as the R-wave amplitude for example, may depend on and hence be indicative of the source of activation of any given heart beat which may be sympathetic or parasympathetic or intrinsic in character. We would have an opportunity to say more on this aspect later in this paper.
Represent the time sequence of the locations of the R-waves in an ECG thus:
Let us now focus on the time elapsed between the k-th R-wave at time t R (k)and the R-wave at t R (k + 1). After the k-th heart beat at t R (k)the SA node is waiting to be activated by any of the 3 point processes described earlier. If we represent by wt k the random waiting time just after the k-th heartbeat, wt k may follow any one of the 3 exponential distributions we wrote down for the 3 kinds of SA node activations. However the only condition is that if the SA node is to be activated, say by the sympathetic nerve, between wt k and wt k + dwt k , then clearly the activations coming from intrinsic and parasympathetic routes should NOT happen before wt k . After enforcing this condition, the probability that the activation coming from the sympathetic nerve wins is given by Q 1 (wt k )dwt k = exp (−λ 2 wt k )exp (−λ 3 wt k )exp (−λ 1 wt k )λ 1 dwt k [4] It is to be noted that the first two factors on the RHS of the above equation gives the probability that the sympathetic and parasympathetic activations do not arrive before wt k . Remember that wt k is measured from the k-th heart beat time t R (k). The remaining factors on the RHS give the probability that the sympathetic activation arrives in the time interval between wt k and wt k + dwt k . The rule used: probabilities of independent events multiply to yield the joint probability. We believe that this assumption of independence of the 3 point processes is realistic as we have no physiological evidence to the contrary. This assumption will continue to hold even in the case when these point processes are no longer Poissonian but more general history-dependent processes. One can further argue that even in the presence of feed-back loops involving the heart, circulation system and the lungs via the baroreceptors and the chemoreceptors the said assumption holds among the conditional processes in lieu of the original processes.
Following the above procedure, we can write down the corresponding probabilities for the intrinsic and parasympathetic activations respectively:
Q 2 (wt k )dwt k = exp (−λ 1 wt k )exp (−λ 3 wt k )exp (−λ 2 wt k )λ 2 dwt k [5] Q 3 (wt k )dwt k = exp (−λ 1 wt k )exp (−λ 2 wt k )exp (−λ 3 wt k )λ 3 dwt k [6] Here we need to pause for a while in order to connect t R (k + 1)to t R (k). The connection is this:
For sympathetic activation:
